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I 2 More Days to Select Easter Goods at Simon's Department Store You Save by Buying Here I

Household Specials Fine Groceries
Monopole Peanut Ratter, la Econ-

omyo. 3 G 1 Ixed Tube, 4a t a a ng Jars. Pta. 25C. qts 50cregular 2.25 special. ... 5 1 .OO Balk Peanut Batter, poind 15c
Tragedy Attends Docking of Hand Clothes Washers, fegii SI Bulk Coeoannt, the pound 30c

lar 1.15 special Preferred Stock Salmon, tails. .354
Transport Saxonia. , Gfass and brass washboards, ea 63f Supreme

os
Quality Ripe Olives,

XOC
ng

Wire clothes lines, each 43t No. 1 Soft Shell California onSpring clothes pins, 4 dox. for 254 Walnuts, the pound OiG
rFIRST, SECOND AND ALDER STS.:

SEVERAL" SAILORS DROWNED

Sale of Beautiful Easter Goods Still Going On!
. Smaller Ve-- cl Has Great Gap Torn

f Women's Spring Ready-to-Wea- r, Footwearin Hall by rropcllrr and Goes

Down Almost Instantly.

Men's Shirts and Neckwear
' NEW TORK. April 17. The home-
coming Joy of 132 American troops

.' on the ttumer Saxonia was dashed
this afternoon when the soldiers, clus- -

, tered cheering at the rail, saw the
' naval tug Freehold sent to the bottom
; of the Hudson river by a blow from the
; SixonU's propeller, as she was work- -
' Ins to warp the bis liner into her pier.
' A muster of the Freehold's crew to-- !

Eight showed three men missing. Res--
! cued members of the crew said they
- saw Larry Lunarian, chief machinist's I

, state, cink after a short struggle. It I

; was thought possible that the other
two men unaccounted for had been

i picked up by email boats and taken
. ashore.

Feurteea Seaatea Reaeaee.
The number of dead is not known.

. for while the tug carried a crew of
S3 and only 14 were rescued, shore
leave had been granted a number of
the sailors.

The tug had a great gap torn In her
hull by one of the Saxonta's propellers
and sank almost instantly.

The sinking of the tug was one of the
most dramatic marine accidents that
ever occurred here. The cheers which
a moment before had been echoing back
and forth from transport to dock were
hushed as from the stern of the great
vessel came the sound of rending steel
and wood.

Coafaaloa Quickly Eased.
The Saxonla's decks, filled to the rait

with returning troops, was the scene of
the greatest confusion, but only for an
instant. Thrn quick-thinki- fighting
men put their thoughts into action.
Rope were thrown overboard and five
seamen pulled from the Hudson.

Meanwhile the naval tug Crawford,
also engaged in warping the Saxonia
into her dock, saved three more lives.
Police, working from the pier, rescued
another three, and a rowboat, hastily
put out from the shore, brought the
total of those saved to 14. The Free-
hold was less Ulan three minutes In
sinking.

CADETS TO BE INSPECTED

Colonel Hannah to Be at Oregon
Agricultural College Today.

OREGOX AGRICULTURAL, COLLEGE.
Corvallis. April 17. (Special.) Annual
inspection of the cadet regiment at
Oregon Agricultural college will be I

made tomorrow by Colonel James O.
Hannah, of the general staff. U. S. A. I

But 24 hours' notice were given the I

college and plans originally made for I

Inspection day necessarily will be less I

elaborate. Colonel Joseph K. Parte 11 o.
commandant, has rearranged the pro-- I

gramme for the day. Last year Oregon
Agricultural college ranked as a ''dis
tinguished institution."

Colonel Hannah will arrive shortly
before noon and will be the guest of I

honor at a luncheon, w. A- - Jensen, ex
ecutive secretary, will preside in the I

absence of President Kerr.

SKAMANIA COUNTY OVER TOP

Quota of S3I.IS0 Raised In Ad

vance of Formal Campaign.
TACOMA. Wash.. April 17. (Special.)
Skamania county, with a quota of

121. 10. has gone over the top in the
victory loan. George Christianson.
chairman, telegraphed Ralph S. Stacy,
southwest Washington manager, ask-
ing for more application blanks. Ska-
mania county made excellent showings
In the previous liberty loan campaigns.

Mr. Stacy has divided Cowlits county
Into the following districts: Kelso,
JSH.OOO; Castle Rock. $43,000: Kalama,
:i.i0; Woodland. Cl.SOO. Woodland

already has raised its total quota.

gr Charged Wlih Larceny.
By putting a pocketbook stolen from

Robert K. Wilber in a United States
mailbox, the thief who picked Mr. Wil-ber- 'a

pocket made sure the owner would
recover a tSO check which the pick-
pocket found Inside the purse. A post-
man found the purse and restored it
to Mr. Wilber. When Mr. Wilber lost
the pocketbook it contained 1129 and a
check for JiO. payable to him. The
cash was gone when he got it back
Inspectors Niles and Graves yesterday
arrested Eddie Jenkins, a negro, who
bad been tiding with Mr. Wilber before
the purse disappeared. and have
charred Mm with larceny.

You Can Have New

Easter Clothes!

CHERRY CHAT

t

VITHAT you hare n't the
price? Haven't you heard

of Cherry's plan by which
you may secure all the styl
ish new clothes you d e s I r
without paying more than
few dollars down and a few
dollars per month?

Tou certainly ought to get
" acquainted with Cherry's. Tou

are missing a great deal of
enjoyment in life, and many opportuni
ties, if you are denying yourself needed
clothes merely for lack of the money
to pay cash. Cherry's is just now fea
taring some remarkable values in smart
new styles for men and women.

Cherry's. 3SJ - 1 Washington street.
Ftttock block. Adv.

'Jieuj brc S . tferpic r
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HI The Liebes Exclusive Suit Section ji fl

Offers Remarkable Values
In an Easter Presentation of

Ultra Smart Suits
Representing Models Inspired by the

Latest Importations and the Newest
American Fashion Ideas

$55
The collection includes a varied assortment of charm-
ing modes in the newer versions of the Cossack
blouse, straight-lin- e, belted, and semi-tailore- d types.
Models created for women and misses who demand
the newest styfe thought at its very beginning.
Featuring all of the season's most desirable shades.

In Men's Wear Serge and Poiret Twill
Second Floor

Fsfsihhshed'1864 Irm c

BAN ON DYER REQUESTED

FIRMS TO MAKE REQUEST
OF PRESIDENT.

Petition Favoring License System
Signed by Dyers, Jobbers

and Manufacturers.

One hundred and fifty firms using
fabric dyes, including dyers and Jobbers
and wholesalers of cloths, represent
gin the bulk of the textile Industry in
hte I'nlted States, having petitioned
President Wilson to cause the adoption
In this country of the license system,
now In vogue in Great Britain and
France, which would prohibit definitely
the entry of German dyes into the
United States.

If this scheme is adopted It, with the
Chemican Foundation, which controls
the German patents, would assure the
success or an aye m- -

lndustry.
In the opinion of Joseph H. Choate,

Jr.. In charge of the bureau of Invest!
gation of the Allen Property Custodian's
office, this .move Is rcmarkaDie oc
cause it is asked by an Industry which
thereby would pay more for dyes. In
making the announcement yesterday
and giving out the list of firms advocat
ing the project, Mr. Choate explained
the situation f J follows:

"The German dye trust Is dependent
on export trade because only a small
part of German dyes are consumed at
home. This has been responsible for
the German price cutting in former
years. In their petition to the presi
dent the dye consumers argue that a
protective tariff would be futile.

"The Chemical Foundation, fostered
by the alien property custodian's office
now holds all the confisticated German
patents for dye making and these will
be distributed equitably among Amer
ican dye making concerns.

President Wilson is said to favor the
scheme. The license system would be
decided by a commission composed
equally of dye makers and dye con
sumers. The petition of the dye con
sumers reads as follows:

"The undersigned, representing vari
ous branches of the textile industry,
respectfully submit that in their
opinion an independent, self-susta- in

Ing American dye manufacturing in
dustry is a national necessity; that
such a dyeindustry cannot be estab
lished unless competition from German
factories, including those in occupied
territory, be cut off for a period of
years: that no tariff will furnish pro
tection against the enormous resources
and unscrupulus methods of the Ger
man trust fighting to regain its for
eign market, and that only a licensing
plan like the British, excluding all for
eign dyes reasonably obtainable in the
United States, will save the new in
dustry. We respectfully urge that
immediate steps be taken to procure.
both In the peace treaty and in legisla-
tion, the measures necessary to es-
tablish such such a plan.

'We advocate this not merely be
cause a domestic dye industry is es-
sential to the independence of the
American textile industry and man-
ufacture generally, but chiefly be-
cause we believe that only through
an established dye industry can the
nation secure the progress in chemistry
to the arts, and above-al- l in curative

ill

medicine, which are Indispensable to
the national welfare.

The firms signing the petition are
represented in several
associations located in various parts
of the country. These adopted the
petition , separately after meetings,
many of which were addressed by Mr.
Choate, who has interested himself in
the project. He said yesterday that
onlv fin, firm, and that a small con
cern. had voted against sending the
petition.

LOVERS PILLAGE FLOWERS

Spring Evenings and Full Moon In
crease Complaints to Police.

,Dcnlals of the truth of the old adage
that "all the world loves a lover," are
piling up at police headquarters since
the spring evenings and the full moon
have tempted the swains and their
girls forth in force.

Householders all over the city com-
plain about the tendency of the love
lorn to decorate their sweethearts with
flowers pillaged from gardens close
to the sidewalk. Police believe that
the converse of the proverb will apply
in Portland unless the young men adopt
less predacious methods of courtship.

DOG IS MASCOT FOR PASTAGES VIO'
LIMST.
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Trovato.
If Trovato should by any chance lose

Buttons' there would be no Trovato on
the programme until "Buttons" returns
to his master.

Those sittincr in front at PantaKes
Ihis week little know what faith Tro-
vato. the famous . eccentric violinist,
places in his little black-and-ta- n dog.
his companion of the dressing: room and
he best bet he holds. "My Pal. Trovato

calls him. and so much does the unique
genius think of his canine associate
that he will not step before the foot- -
tghts unless "Buttons" is there to see

and hear, ;j

I Novelties in SHOES for
Women and Children

A large assortment of high-clas- s shoes in the latest lasts have recently
arrived. We plan to give unusual values at lower prices. Come in and
see this dainty spring footwear.

Ladies' Havana Brown Kid Pumps, hand-turne- d soles, French heel,
beaded buckles are attached the seasons newest style;
worth $9.00, at
Ladies' White Kid Oxfords, light sole, French heel a
smart new model; worth $8.00 at
Ladies Black Satin Oxford, hand-turne- d sole, French heel

a new extreme style shown here at a moderate price
Ladies' White Canvas Pumps, French heel, light sole one
of our best values

S6.75
S5.98
S4.98
S2.49

Ladies' White Nilecloth Oxfords, light sole, French heel PO QO
a neat style for dress DOVO
Children's White Canvas Mary Jane Pumps, ribbon bow, a comfort
able shapi
sizes 8

the ideal dress shoe for spring and summer G"
i'z to 12, $1.69; 122 to 2 BX.O7

The Express Has Brought Us in Time for Our
1 . Pre-East- er Sale a Large Selection of

Women's Ready-to-We- ar

COATS
$14.50 to $29.98

The latest creations in coats in
all styles and the newest

I Capes and Dolmans
$13.50 to $29.50

Beautiful capes and Dolmans,
lately arrived from the east.

PORTLAND TO SEE BATTLE

FIA'IXG- - CIRCUS TO BOOST FOR
VICTORY LOAX DRIVE.

Slajor Kenneth Marr Passes Day in
City Making Arrangements for

Spectacular Event.

Eleven planes in mimic aerial battle,
dipping-- , whirling, glancing far above
Portland, will be the spectacular sight
reserved for Monday afternoon, the
opening day of the victory loan drive.
Arrangements were completed yester
day when Major Kenneth Marr, ad
vanoe representative, visited the city

The flying circus will arrive in the
city at 6:30 Monday morning and will
spend the entire day here. Lieutenant-Colon- el

William Thaw, noted com-
mander of the Lafayette escadrille. is
in charge of the pa-tt- every member
of which is credited with the destruc
tion of enemy planes in battle. During
the aerial exhibition, 120 pounds of vie
tory-loa- n literature will be dropped
from the planes by passengers. Eleven
machines will take the air, including
two German fokkers.

The flying circus will rise- at 1:30
Monday afternoon from the field at
Mock's Bottom, a short distance south
of the O.-- R. & N. company's Pen- -
nsula tunnel. Five Curtiss planes, in

battle formation, will fly over the city,
scattering the loan literature.

During the flight the Curtiss planes
will be attacked by the two German
fokkers. At the height of the sham
battle, with the planes maneuvering as
in actual battle, four other planes will
soar upward and undertake the rescue
of the Curtiss machines, driving away
the fokkers. Barrel rolls, spins, loops,
Immelman turns, and all the gallant
trickery of the air will be shown in the
mimic attack and rescue.

Hundreds of applications to fly as
passengers have been received by Mil'
ton R. Klepper, chairman of the avia
tion committee. Owing to the obvious
mpossibility of granting them, all

have been rejected, and it is now an-
nounced that the passenger list will
be restricted to members of the press
and to victory loan officials, with a
few flights offered as rewards for
large loan subscriptions.

Major Marr will not remain to par
ticipate in the flying circus. He is
himself credited with the demolition
of three Hun planes and has been
awarded the croix de guerre and nu-
merous other decorations.

MeMinnville. to Form Company.
McMlXNVILLE. Or., April 17. (Spe-

cial.) Efforts are being made toward
the formation of company A of the
national guard, to take the place of
McMinnville's home troop of pre-w- ar

days. Colonel Ernest M. Smith, of the
4th regiment, Oregon national guard,
and Captain L. S. Hopfieid, recently
discharged from the service, who has
received his commission as regimental
supply officer for the 4th regiment, ara

Silk and Serge
Dresses

15.23 to $29.50
Dresses that will be needed for
the Easter occasion and through-
out the spring and summer.

SUITS
$14.50 to $32.50

The smartest of styles cleverly
tailored and at moderate prices.

active in furthering tne organization of
the new company.

SHIP WORKERS BUY BONDS

Eagerness of Employes Indicate
North Bend's Quota Assnrcd.

NORTH BEND, Or., April 17. (Spe-
cial.) Subscriptions to the victory loan
approximating $30,000, or almost one-ha- lf

of the city's quota in the approach-
ing drive, have been voluntarily sub

Music and

in

Women's Silk Hose with elastic
garter top, double sole, high-splic- ed

heel; colors gray, white,
black, etc; excellent P"I QQ
quality; pair tDXeOU
Women's Fiber Silk Hose, with
elastic garter top, double sole,
high-splice- d heel; colors gray and
white only. While any re- - 7Q
main, pair '

50c Women's Silk Lisle Hose, ex-

cellent wearing quality. Double
sole, high-splice- d heel; colors black
and white; all sizes; ' 2)(J

Vests 19c, 25c and 35c
Women's sleeveless vests, low neck,
elastic lisle rib, all sizes. This is a
bargain that should prompt you to
buy now.

Big Cut in Price of
Silk Waists

250 beautiful Japanese silk waists
will be marked down to this figure.
We have all sizes in latest colors.

scribed by the 250 employes of the
Kruse & Banks shipyard. Pledge cards
were distributed among the workers
in the yard a rew days ago and without
solicitation on the part of the local
committee Individual subscriptions from
$100 to $2500 were voluntarily pledged
to the victory loan.

The eagerness with which the bonds
are being subscribed for by the work
ers of the shipyard is regarded here as
an indication that the city's quota of
$67,000 will be oversubscribed early in
the campaign.

Monday, April 28, has been designated

You may never
have of the
but you see the

hat in his
you know he's

your kind.
buy the
latest

Connection

Week
Featuring

Women's Silk
Hose

Women's Sleeveless

Japanese

Only $1.98
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LANPHE
before

heard dealer
when

Lanpher
window

Go in
$c.oo

H AT
MULTNOMAH HOTEL

PORTLAND, OREGON

Dancing

Garage

-- End Sale

and

Special Easter
Sunday Dinner $1.50

6 to 8 P. M.

One of Portland's Exceptional Hotels

Supper Dancing, Arcadian Garden, 9:30 to 12 P. M.

No Charge for Service or Admission - All Are Cordially. Invited

Men's Silk Dress
Gloves

Latest effects in dress
gloves.

$1.25

Easter Wear I

for Men
Silk Shirts in neat patterns heavy
fiber silk, just the kind for spring
wear.

$5.00 Shirts..
$4.00 Shirts...

.$3.98

.$2.95

New Stock of
Silk Neckwear

Neat patterns of best quality.

49c to $1.50

Men's Silk Hose
All shades of good durable iQ
material i7i

j

Men's Dress 1
Suspenders

Standard makes, variety of ?" E
styles OOC

as "North Bend day" by the local com-
mittee conducting the drive, and on
this day it is planned to conclude the
campaign with an oversubscribed quota
and proper ceremonies.

IT PUT SUNSHINE

BACK IN MY LIFE

David Gordon Was Almost
Down and Out After Seven

Years Suffering, but Tan-la-c

Restores Health.

"After about seven years of suffer-
ing, Tanlac certainly has put the sun-
shine back into my life.' said David
B. Gordon, who lives at No. 1418 River-
side avenue, Spokane, to a Tanlac rep-
resentative a few days ago.

"My troubles started." continued Mr.
Gordon, "when a 'cement board fell
on me and hurt my back. I was laid
up for seven months and when 1 did
get up and tried to take up my work
again X found I was in mighty bad
shape and didn't seem to get any bet
ter; in fact, about two or three years
ago I got so I felt like I was almost
down and out. When winter time
would come I would get to feeling
badly and would have to lay off from
work at times. My work seemed

that I just couldn't do it and
I would get tired very easily and never
felt rested from my night's sleep and
I'd have to lay down for ten or fifteen
minutes often during the day to get
strength to get through with my work
at all.

'I was troubled a lot with my kid
neys and was bothered with constipa
tion and just felt run-dow- n all tne
time and my shoulders used to get
stiff every once in a while and I had
just about lost all hope that there
was anything that would do me any
good.

'Then I began to hear a lot about
Tanlac and how it had hel'jed so many
people that had been suffering from a
run-dow- n condition, so I made up my
mind to try it and see if it would fit
my case. I began to pick up from
the very first bottle and now after
four bottles I feel just like a differ-
ent person. I sleep better now and,
I get up in the morning feeling fine,
and I enjoy doing my work and th
only rest I take during the day is
about twenty or .thirty" minutes after
dinner. My kidneys don't bother me
now and I am not troubled with con-

stipation any more; in fact, I Just feel
fine in every way. I have gained ten
pounds in weight.

"I have taken all sorts of mcdlc-Jn-

during the time that I was a sufferer,
but Tanlac is the best that I have ever
had anything to do with, and I surely
can recommend it to anyone who is ajl
run-do- and who is troubled lkie I
W

Tanlac is sold in rortland by thai
Owl Drug Company, Adv,


